Death comes in small packages
iller sunburns are detected by the smallest of genes, according to Bruce McKay and colleagues (Ottawa Regional Cancer Centre, Ottawa, ON). A bias toward damage of larger genes leaves intact only the tiny genes, which make sure that overdamaged cells die.
UV rays create DNA lesions that block RNA polymerases. A little damage can be cleaned up by UV-induced repair pathways that remove the lesions. But too much UV-which may make more lesions than can be repaired-triggers apoptosis instead. McKay now shows that the small size of apoptotic genes means that they rule when UV levels are high.
The authors find that fewer genes are transcribed as UV levels increase, and those that are transcribed are smaller, with fewer and shorter introns. These small genes include many known mitochondrial apoptotic genes, which were activated at the highest UV dose tested. Genes encoding repair proteins or survival proteins, such as Bcl-XL, were induced only at low UV levels, probably because they are larger and more likely to suffer from transcription-blocking lesions.
"The shift in the pattern of gene expression is the result of a passive mechanism," says McKay. So no extra energy is needed to convince highly injured cells to die. Fat cells derive from mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs), which are also the precursors of bone-depositing osteoblasts. Chen's group shows that the shape of an MSC determines which of these two cell types it will become.
MSCs that were spread out on a matrix formed osteoblasts, but round cells with only a small matrix-attached surface became fat cells. Changing the cell's surroundings after commitment did not alter the outcome, so the decision T must be made at commitment, before differentiation.
Shape is detected via myosingenerated tension in the actin cytoskeleton. Levels of the RhoA GTPase effector ROCK, which activates myosin, were higher in spread than in round cells. Activating or inhibiting RhoA alone was even able to substitute for growth factors that induce osteoblasts or fat cells, respectively. It is not clear how shape is communicated, but perhaps spreading-induced lipid raft reorganization activates more RhoA.
Tension might be sensed at focal adhesions to determine which differentiation pathways are turned on. "Distortion [during morphogenesis] may initiate an adaptive response from cells to become a tissue that would deal with these stresses," says Chen. "The pushes and pulls that cause changes in shape may be used as a signal to decide what the cells are supposed to become." It is also possible that there is more matrix where bone will be made, but this link has not been demonstrated.
